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ABSTRACT 
During the program period of this report ,  development of solar cell  
integral coverslipping was pursued using R F  and high vacuum ion beam sputter- 
ing techniques. Results obtained using R F  sputtering remained inferior to those 
f rom the ion beam sputtering process and R F  sputtering investigation was t e rm-  
inated. Contamination of mater ia l  deposited using ion beam sputtering has been 
virtually eliminated and post-cover slipping cell  performance now approaches 
theoretical prediction. Coverslip s t r e s s  remains the pr imary problem to be 
overcome and continues to limit acceptable cell  fused silica integral coverslip 
thickness to approximately 2 mils. Reduction of s t r e s s  appears to be feasible 
only through replacement of fused sil ica by another coverslip material .  
candidate replacement has been selected and will be investigated using the ion 
beam sputtering process.  
A 
SECTION 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Utilization of an integral  coverslip to replace the conventional 
adhesive-attached coverglass protection for the solar  cell  offers a number of 
important advantages. 
prevents micrometeorite damage but has as i ts  p r imary  function reduction of 
the space radiation degradation of solar cell  performance. F o r  this purpose, 
the glued coverslide is less  than an optimum selection a s  i t  i s  often unnecessar- 
ily heavy, is difficult to apply sufficiently precisely to shield without exception 
all exposed cel l  surface and is subject to adhesive darkening due to UV and ion- 
izing particle radiation. The integral coverslip will, on the other hand, be 
thickness tailored to specific mission requirements for  maximum power/weight 
performance, will as sure protection for the entire cell surface including the 
edge and has no adhesive to darken, Also in  order  to satisfy requirements for 
certain specialized solar power supplies, for example, those to be utilized 
on satellites hardened against nuclear weapons burst  vulnerability, 
integral coverslip technology will allow protection not only of cell  active a r e a  
but also of contact points, interconnections, exposed substrate, etc. The inte- 
gra l  coverslip solar  cell,  unlike the conventionally shielded cell,  will withstand 
heating to as high as 500°C to facilitate in-space thermal  anneal to res tore  
degraded performance. It is assumed that the integral  coverslip will offer, in 
addition to these technological advantages, improved production reliability and 
cost not to exceed that of the conventional glued coverslip. 
The coverglass se rves  as a thermal  control surface and 
Results previously reported on this program had demonstrated that 
fused silica coatings of high physical and optical quality could be deposited using 
the high vacuum ion beam sputtering process.  
mained. 
tegrity of the cel l  when coverslip thickness exceeded 2 mils .  
sputtering process is characterized by a relatively low deposition ra te  and facil- 
i t ies were not available to fabricate high quality integral coverslip samples in 
adequate quantity for evaluation purposes. Samples which were produced exhib- 
ited efficiency following cover slipping considerably lower than that predicted 
theoretically f r o m  reflection considerations. 
of this report  was directed toward solution of these problems. 
Major technical problems r e -  
The coatings were sufficiently s t ressed  to present a threat to the in- 
The ion beam 
Effort during the program period 
Investigation described in this report  involved study of integral  
coverslip application by two deposition techniques : high vacuum ion beam sput- 
tering and R F  sputtering. The ion beam sputtering process is known to yield a 
coating exhibiting exceptional adherence and high density. 
ing facility capable of simultaneous coverslipping of approximately 1000 2 x 2 
cm cells was developed into routine operation and process  parameters  were 
determined which result  in near optimum performance of coverslipped cells 
produced.. 
mains sufficiently low to make fabrication of thick coverslips a tedious process.  
An ion beam sputter-  
Deposition rate  in  even this large ion beam sputtering facility r e -  
1 
F o r  this reason, investigation of R F  sputtering was initiated. 
slip coatings of good quality were successfully produced using R F  techniques, it 
was not found to be possible to simultaneously accomplish both high ra te  deposi- 
tion and highest mater ia l  quality. 
Although cover- 
A l l  fused silica integral coverslip cell  samples deposited by both ion 
F r o m  beam and R F  sputtering procedures continued to exhibit high film s t ress .  
a s t r e s s  consideration standpoint fused sil ica represents a questionable selection 
for the thick integral coverslip. 
of other mater ia ls  potentially acceptable as protective coatings. 
Examination has been made of character is t ics  
Electron irradiations of bare  and integrally coverslipped cells were  
conducted to evaluate relative degradation experienced. 
tics under irradiation were determined for a borosilicate glass composition 
selected f o r  further examination as a possible low s t r e s s  coverslip material .  
Darkening character is  - 
F r o m  the resul ts  obtained during the period of this report  two impor-  
tant conclusions can be drawn. 
totally acceptable solar cells with integral coverslips significantly thicker than 
2 mils ,  the coverslip mater ia l  cannot at  this time be fused silica. Second, the 
quality of the deposited integral coverslip mater ia l  is apparently inferior to that 
of the bulk mater ia l  itself whenever energy deposition ra te  at the coating surface 
exceeds a threshold level. Fo r  this reason the low rate  high vacuum ion 
beam sputtering process has resulted in integral coatings superior to those pro-  
duced at IPC and elsewhere using energetic high ra te  techniques. It can be an- 
ticipated that selected variation of mater ia l  and continued use of the ion beam 
sputtering process will during the next reporting period result  in fabrication of 
thick, relatively unstressed integral cover sl ip coatings. 
F i r s t ,  in order  to accomplish development of 
2 
SECTION 2 
INTEGRAL COVERSLIP DEPOSITION 
2. 1 
2.1.1 
Facil i t ies 
High Vacuum Ion Beam Sputtering 
The ion beam sputtering process  is shown schematically in Figure 1. 
A n  ion beam is extracted f r o m  an argon plasma, accelerated and directed to im- 
pact upon a cooled target  of the mater ia l  to be sputtered. Substrates a r e  located 
above the sputtering target to intercept mater ia l  ejected f rom the target  by the 
argon ion beam. 
s t ra tes  a thermionically emitting tungsten neutralization filament is employed. 
To prevent charge buildup upon the target and sample sub- 
Ion beam sputtering is  conducted in a high vacuum environment. 
Operational p re s su re  in the target chamber is typically 
consists of argon f rom the ion source and controlled selected residual gas,  gen- 
erally d r y  nitrogen o r  oxygen. 
important and useful influence upon cer ta in  character is t ics  of the coating pro-  
duced. 
described under Section 2. 2.1. 
to r r  o r  less  and 
The residual gas constituent is found to have 
The value of this influence upon integral  coverslip coatings will be 
The ion beam sputtering process is equally applicable to virtually 
any target mater ia l ;  dielectric,  semiconductor or  metal. 
ion source, preventing the ion beam f rom impinging upon surfaces other than 
that of the target,  combined with the controlled high vacuum environment during 
operation resul ts  in  exceptional purity of the sputtered material .  Deposition 
ra te  upon samples is determined by geometry, ion beam energy and current ,  and 
target material .  In a given facility, deposition ra te  of a specific mater ia l  is 
limited by maximum beam energy which can be continuously t ransferred to the 
target without causing extensive melting of the target surface. The particular 
facility developed for solar cel l  integral  coverslip development and pilot line 
production and of specific interest  in this report  employs a 20 kV 250 mA beam 
and produces continuous deposition of 200 Ai/min of fused sil ica over a sample 
a r e a  of approximately 18 x 24 inches. 
Proper  design of the 
2 .1 .2  R F  Sputtering 
In a sputtering process ,  energetic ions impacting upon a target trans- 
f e r  momentum to the molecular s t ructure  of thetarget  and eject molecular o r  
atomic material .  Generally, ions a r e  formed as a plasma in  a vacuum system 
containing target,  substrate,  and electrodes. F o r  a conductive target,  plasma 
production occurs between an anode and the target which serves  as the cathode. 
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F o r  insulating targets,  positive charge accumulation on the target surface must 
be neutralized so that positive ions f rom the plasma a r e  not repelled. 
charge neutralization is effected in the process of RF sputtering. 
Such 
R F  sputtering utilizes a metal-backed dielectric target as the cathode 
and a grounded substrate as the anode. 
will produce positive charge accumulation at the target-plasma interface, 
charge neutralization is required. 
Since a dc bias on these two electrodes 
Application of an ac potential to the metal-dielectric interface pro-  
duces a s imilar ly  varying potential at the opposite surface of the dielectric. 
Electrons and ions in the plasma formed between cathode and anode a r e  a l te r -  
nately accelerated toward the dielectric surface. 
frequencies more  electrons than ions reach the surface because electron mobil- 
ity exceeds ion mobility in the plasma. Resulting negative bias at the dielectric 
surface repels electrons f rom the region of the dielectric. 
develops ac ross  which an intense electric field exists. 
through the electric field to cause sputtering f rom the dielectric target. 
At sufficiently high applied 
A positive ion sheath 
Ions a r e  accelerated 
Increase of sputtering ra te  results with application of a magnetic 
field a s  well as with higher frequency R F  excitation. A magnetic field superim- 
posed on the R F  discharge causes electrons to move in  helical trajectories 
along electric field lines, thereby enhancing collision probability and increasing 
the positive ion concentration. 
R F  sputtering is  conducted in  a vacuum chamber with partial  p re s -  
P res su res  a r e  selected such that adequate numbers sures  of argon and oxygen. 
of ions a r e  produced, but the mean f r ee  path of sputtered mater ia l  remains 
greater  than the target-to-substrate spacing. 
Three experimental R F  sputtering systems were utilized in the 
search for an R F  technique capable of high ra te  deposition and film quality com- 
parable to that obtained by ion beam sputtering. 
in  Figures 2, 3 and 4. 
These systems a r e  illustrated 
Initial R F  apparatus assembled as shown in  Figure 2 employed a 
water-cooled electrode support for the Si02 target. 
an Industron 1 H-1 supply rated for  1 kW at 20 MHz. Plasma intensification 
between the sputtering electrodes was accomplished using the magnetic field 
f rom a coaxial coil external to the chamber. 
tank circuit  was used to maximize energy coupling to the plasma. 
nostic devices were included with the system. 
R F  power was supplied by 
A modified Hartley oscillator with 
Plasma diag- 
Accumulation of sputtered mater ia l  on the ground electrode of the 
initial system was found to defeat operation and led to assembly of the modified 
apparatus of Figure 3 .  
the chamber. 
In this system, the R F  electrode was located outside 
5 
RF Electrode 
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Subst rat e Electrode 
Figure 2. First RF Sputtering Apparatus 
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RF Electrode 
Ground Electrode 
Figure 3. Second RF  Sputtering Apparatus 
1- 5029 
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High Voltage Cathode 
b RF Coil 
Graunded Anode 
Figure 4. RF and DC Sputtering Apparatus 
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Following unimpressive performance of the above systems the R F  t 
DC bias was used 
DC apparatus of Figure 4 was assembled. 
vacuum chamber produced a plasma between the electrodes. 
to accelerate ions to the sputtering target while space charge neutralization was 
maintained by the R F  field. 
R F  excitation to a coil outside the 
Results obtained from all three R F  systems were considered to be 
Si02 quality approximating that resulting with high vacuum ion beam 
disappointing. High quality coatings could not be produced under high ra te  con- 
ditions. 
sputtering was obtained only a t  deposition rates  which did not exceed the 200 >/ 
min capability of the ion beam sputtering facility. A s  R F  techniques were selec- 
ted fo r  investigation as high rate  build-up processes,  the results obtained were 
not considered to be sufficiently promising to warrant further investigation. 
IPC has consequently discontinued study of the R F  sputtering process.  
2 .  2 Experimental Results 
2 . 2 . 1  High Vacuum Ion Beam Sputtering Results 
Initial operation of the IPC pilot production high vacuum ion beam 
sputtering facility was described in Progress  Report No. 5.(l)  Deposition ra te  
of fused silica over an  18 x 24 inch sample a r e a  is approximately 200 W/minute 
and the facility incorporates a rotating sample d rum which allows simultaneous 
coating of 1000 2 x 2 cm cells at  a rate  of 100 hrs/mil. A s  described in Report 
No. 5, initial integral  coverslip cells fabricated in this facility exhibited less 
than predicted efficiency and often noticeably darkened coatings. Modification 
to the system, identification of degradation mechanisms and development of 
process parameters  have advanced cell  performance to approach theoretically 
predicted level. 
Elimination of contamination f rom sputtered films was accomplished 
through prevention of interaction of the accelerated ion beam with chamber com- 
ponents other than the sputtering target. However, contamination-free films 
were also found to be less optically transparent than the 7940 fused silica target 
material. Further  examination of the perceptibly darkened films indicated that 
although the target material was pure Si02, it is possible for some oxygen to  be 
lost  in the sputtering process  thereby resulting in suboxide SiOx inclusion in the 
deposited coating. 
dominated by argon of the ion source. Introduction of a slight oxygen bleed into 
the chamber residual gas to a total p ressure  of less than 
mined to be sufficient to eliminate suboxide formation. Transmission of a 6 mil 
fused silica slide with 2 mil oxygen enriched sputtered fused silica integral 
coating is in Figure 5 compared to that of an uncoated slide. 
sputtered material is Sufficiently low over the 0 .4  to 1. 2 IJ. band of importance 
to solar cel l  response that near ideal cel l  performance can be achievedfollowing 
cover slipping. 
Chamber pressure  in the high vacuum ion beam process is 
to r r  was de te r -  
Absorption in the 
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The output performance of the solar cel l  following cover slipping 
relative to initial efficiency is dependent upon the character is t ics  of the anti- 
reflective coating employed. Requirements on the thickness and refractive 
index of the AR coating have been described in detail in previous Quarterly 
Reports 3 and 4.(29 3, Most conventional solar  cells  utilize a S i 0  antireflective 
coating which is  a near-optimum choice for  minimizing reflection losses  at an 
air-silicon interface, but is far f rom optimum for a coverslipped cell. Ce02  on 
the other hand represents  a l e s s  than optimum choice for an unprotected cel l  but 
resul ts  in maximum output following coverslip application. A s  explained in  the 
newsletter of Appendix I, it has been shown that relative currents  at 0. 43 volts 
a s  tabulated in  Table 1 have been obtained f rom initially identical cel l  groups 
after antireflecting with optimized SiO, and Ce02  coatings and following subse- 
quent application of correct ly  applied glued coverslips. 
this Table that the use of Ce02  rather  than SiO, increases  output cur ren t  by a 
typical coverslipped 2 x 2 c m  cell as much as 6 m A  
X 
It can be seen f rom 
C ell  Condition I si0 AR Coating 
X 
Table 1. Io. 43 Dependence Upon 
Antir eflective Coating Mate rial 
CeO AR Coating 
2 
Bare Cells without 
Antir eflective Coatings 
Cells with AR Coatings 
Cells with AR Coatings 
Plus Cover slide 
1 . 0 0  
1.37 
1.33 
1.00 
1.35 
1.39 
2 Because of the higher post-slipping output attainable, cells with CeO coatings for  a production antireflective coatings a r e  preferred to those with S i 0  
program of integral  coverslip cells. 
integral coverslipping process  whether SiO, o r  CeOZ samples a r e  used. 
types have been studied and it has been found that operational variations a r e  
necessary fo r  each in order  to obtain best  final characterist ics.  
X It is  not important during development of the 
Both 
In the case of Ce02,  post-coverslipping cel l  output approaching that 
predicted resul ts  following routine deposition of S i02  under residual oxygen 
bleed conditions previously described. 
sl ip is that the cel l  produced should be annealable to 500°C. 
the routinely fabricated Ce02-Si02 integral  coverslip cell exhibited physical 
failure a t  temperatures  of 350°C o r  greater .  This failure took the f o r m  of bub- 
bling delamination at the CeOZ-Si02 interface with removal of the bubbled Si02 
as shown in Figure 6. No degra- 
dation, physical o r  electrical ,  has  been observed at temperatures below 350°C. 
However a goal for the integral cover - 
It was found that 
In extreme cases  cell f racture  also occured. 
11 
a. Bubbling delamination at Si02 - Ce02 interface. 
b. Bubbling delamination plus S O 2  fracture. 
Figure 6. Failure of Integral Coverslip Cells with Ce02 
Coating Following 400 "C Anneal. 
2- 1526 
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Cause of the bubbling was traced to the presence of moisture  trapped in the 
Ce02 before deposition of the coverslip. 
tion of an annealable cover slipped cel l  has been demonstrated using vacuum bake 
out procedures immediately pr ior  to cover slipping. 
Elimination of the problem and fabrica- 
The bubbling problem does not occur even at  500°C on cells with 
S i 0  antireflection. 
ratio maintained in  the sputtering chamber to assure  complete oxidation of the 
deposited sil ica and to avoid appreciable suboxide contamination of the coverslip 
resul ts  in a visible deterioration of the antireflection character is t ics  of the SiOx 
coating. Cell  current  loss due to coverslipping is consequently greater  than the 
4 m A  minimum. Apparently, oxygen enrichment during sputtering resul ts  in  
partial  oxidation of the SiO, antireflective coating, reducing its index of re f rac-  
tion and thus reducing i t s  effectiveness. 
depositing an initial (nominal 1 p) coverslip layer without residual gas  oxygen 
bleed. 
action of excess oxygen f rom the remainder of the coverslip with the antireflec- 
tive coating. 
It has been found, however, that the high oxygen/nitrogen x 
This problem can be minimized by 
The resulting oxygen deficient layer se rves  a s  a ba r r i e r  to prevent inter-  
Tabulated in Table 2 a r e  the electrical  data f rom typical cel l  groups 
with SiO, and CeOZ antireflective coatings as measured before and after applica- 
tion of Si02 integral  coverslips by high vacuum ion beam sputtering. 
slipping performance is seen to be l e s s  than ideal but relative influence of SiO, 
and Ce02 is evident. Cells with SiO, antireflection lost  an average of 11 mA 
both at  short-circuit  and maximum power point while those with CeOZ exhibited 
1 m A  Isc gain and 3 m A  10.43 loss. The 11 m A  loss experienced by the SiO, 
cells was reduced to a net loss  of 7-8 mA following a 20 min 300°C anneal cycle. 
No recovery of the Ce02  cells was observed as a resul t  of s imilar  annealing. 
From consideration of anticipated optimum coverslip current  changes summa- 
rized previously in Table 1,  i t  is evident that the integral  coverslip resul ts  of 
Table 2 represent  output currents  between 3 and 7 mA less  than ideal. 
difference must  be attributed pr imari ly  to the still non-negligible absorption of 
the sputtered SiOz. 
a s  experience with the deposition process is increased. 
Post  cover- 
This 
It is expected that this absorption will continue to be reduced 
During this reporting period a group of 500 2 x 2 c m  cells with SiO, 
antireflective coatings and aluminum contacts was coverslipped with 1. 5 mils of 
integral Si02. 
F33615-68-C-11644). Coverslipping process  yield was 100~0 .  Mean current  
loss following coverslipping and 300°C anneal was consistent with that exhibited 
by the SiOx cel ls  of Table 2, i. e. , approximately 8 m A .  
These cells were deliverable i tems on A i r  Fo rce  Contract 
The s t ressed  condition of the deposited coating remains as the pr i -  
m a r y  problem in the integral  coverslipping process.  Mechanism responsible 
for  the s t r e s s  has  not been defined and it is likely that several  factors a r e  in- 
volved. Compressive s t r e s s  of high vacuum ion beam sputtered S i02  on the 
solar cell  has  been estimated(3) as approximately 1 x 109 dynes/cm2. Cells 
with 2 mils of fused sil ica integral coating a r e  visibly curved and those with 
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thicker coatings a r e  noticeably fragile. 
future program effort. 
Reduction of s t r e s s  will be the goal of 
Two approaches to  reduced s t r e s s  a r e  available. Process  parame- 
t e r s  can be varied with the expectation that a combination of acceleration poten- 
tial, ion current,  residual gas composition, cell  temperature, etc. can be 
determined which will resul t  in lower s t r e s s  in the fused silica coverslip. This 
approach has been investigated to some extent. No variation in  observed s t r e s s  
levels has been achieved through manipulation of sputtering process parameters.  
The second approach which must  now be considered requires  substitution of 
other feasible coverslip materials which can be deposited directly in an unstres - 
sed condition or can be successfully s t r e s s  annealed following deposition. 
Fused sil ica exhibits unsurpassed optical and radiation resistance 
characterist ics fo r  solar cel l  protection purposes. However, a s  deposited by 
all  known sputtering and evaporation techniques it i s  found to be highly s t ressed 
and its exceptional thermal stability precludes the possibility of s t r e s s  anneal 
a t  temperatures compatible with solar cell  limitations. 
the anneal tes t  data of Table 3, long duration anneal at the relatively low temper-  
a tu re  of 300°C results in no reduction of fused sil ica s t ress .  
have been obtained at temperatures to 500°C. In order  to facilitate development 
of acceptable thick integral cover sl ip techniques, some sacrifice of the ultimate 
radiation resistance of fused silica must be accepted to achieve substantial 
improvement in the physical characterist ics of the integral coating. 
As can be seen from 
Similar results 
An ideal glass f o r  thick integral coverslips would have the following 
proper ties : 
(1)  
(3)  
(4) 
(5)  
A thermal  expansion coefficient closely matching that of silicon 
(which averages about 30 x l o e 7  / " C  over the temperature 
range 0"  to 300°C. 
An anneal point l e s s  than 500"C, to permit reduction of as- 
deposited s t r e s s  in  reasonable anneal times at a temperature 
under the limits imposed by the contact metallurgy. 
A low content of alkali metals, particularly sodium and potas- 
sium, which a r e  known to form color centers under radiation 
conditions which resul t  in  darkening of the glass. 
Good chemical durability under typical pre-launch storage 
conditions and during exposure to space vacuum conditions. 
A low refractive index to  minimize reflection losses.  
The choice of glass was discussed with scientists a t  Corning 
F o r  these glasses (up to 35% by weight of B203),  chemical 
Research Center, Corning Glass Works, who r e c o m e n d e d  a binary B203 - 
Si02 glass. 
1 5  
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durability has  been found to be adequate, and radiation darkening to be only 
slightly greater  than fused sil ica,  and much less  than typical commercial  cover- 
slip glasses such a s  Corning Code 0211. The optimum composition was estima- 
ted to be about 25'70 B203, fo r  which the thermal expansion would be about 30 x 
10-7/"C and the anneal point about 500°C. 
Since glass of this precise composition i s  not available commercially 
and is difficult to  melt  experimentally, commercial  glasses were investigated to 
find the closest  substitute. 
glass manufactured for use in electrical  insulators, is the best choice. Table 4 
compares i ts  properties to those of fused silica (Corning Code 7940). 
It appears that Corning Code 7070, a borosilicate 
2 .2 .2  Irradiation Results 
Electron irradiations have been performed upon integral cover slip 
cel l  and mater ia l  samples. The coverslip i s  generally not intended to provide 
protection against the space electron environment but rather prevents damage 
due to trapped proton radiation. 
slip against proton exposure has been reported previously.( 3, Laboratory elec - 
tron irradiations,  easily performed on large sample groups , allow convenient 
examination of darkening characterist ics of coverslip mater ia ls  and deposited 
inte g r  a1 cover slips. 
Effectiveness of the integral fused sil ica cover- 
In the case of 1 MeV electron irradiation, the 2 mil integral cover- 
slip provides negligible protection t o  the cell. 
coverslip should exhibit degradation identical to that of a bare cell. 
Figures 7 and 8 a r e  average Is, and Pmax dependence of 14 bare and 13 2 mil 
Si02 integral coverslip cells upon electron fluence. 
dissimilarity of the bare and coverslipped cells i s  neglected degradations ex- 
hibited were essentially identical. 
A cel l  with nondarkening integral 
Shown in 
It can be seen that if  initial 
A s  initial evaluation of radiation darkening susceptibility of the 7070 
borosilicate glass composition selected to be employed in  continued coverslip 
development, a pulsed electron irradiation was conducted on glass slide samples. 
Transmission character is t ics  of 25 mil thick slides were measured before and 
after exposure to  1015 electrons/cm2 f rom an IPC pulsed electron source. 
Mean electron energy was approximately 1.6 MeV. 
compared to s imilar  measurements taken on 40 mil thick slides of Si02 (quartz) 
and a developmental 84'70 Si02 - 16% B203 glass obtained f rom Corning Glass 
Works. Darkening of the 7070 glass i s  seen to  be appreciable below approxi- 
mately 6000 A. 
acceptable for  integral coverslips of thickness much l e s s  than 25 mils. 
ing of the developmental S i02  - B203 g lass  i s  observed to  be excessive. 
The data is  in  Figure 9,  
However, it is sufficiently moderate to be considered tentatively 
Darken- 
1 7  
Table 4. 
~~ ~~ 
Description 
Composition 
Expansion Coefficient 
(0-300 "C) 
Annealing Point "C 
Refractive Index 
Cover sl ip Material  Proper  ties 
7070 Glass 
7070 Si02, 2870 B203 
Remainder (K 0, 
Li20,  A1 0 ) 
2 
2 3  
32 ~ o - ~ / o c  
495°C 
1.47 
7940 .Fused Silica 
100% SiOz 
5 .5  ~ o - ~ / o c  
1050°C 
1.46 
2.3 Future Work 
Results of the investigations of the program period of this repor t  
have indicated that continued development a t  IPC of an integral coverslip will be 
most advantageously pursued using high vacuum ion beam sputtering and mater  - 
ials other than fused silica. 
Several  materials possibilities a r e  available. Of considerable pro-  
Corning 7070 and mise  and greatest  immediate interest  is borosilicate glass,  
7740 borosilicate compositions will be investigated. 
glasses other than fused sil ica i s  of concern and will be reviewed. 
of a few percent of Ce02  into glasses  susceptible to radiation degradation i s  a 
standard procedure for reduction of the darkening problem. 
sputtered integral  coatings of physically useful but optically darkening glasses  
will be studied. 
Radiation darkening of 
Introduction 
Addition of CeOZ to 
Objective of future work will be to find an acceptable mater ia l  which 
can be s t r e s s  annealed o r  deposited in a relatively unstressed condition to allow 
buildup of coverslip thickness to 6 mils  and beyond. 
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APPENDIX I 
REFLECTIONS ON A SOLAR C E L L  

tme 1 A newsletter of ion im&ntation activities at IPC Number 2 
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REFLECTIONS ON A SOLAR CELL 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
Independent of its intrinsic conversion efficiency, the output current of a sili- 
con solar cell is limited by the intensity of the absorbedillumination. Reflec- 
tion losses at the various cell interfaces reduce this intensity and hence, the 
cell 's output current. 
n n 
BARE ANTIREFLECTED COVERSLIPPED 
CEUS CELLS CELLS 
I of 0.43 V 
I4O I 
n n n 
1 
BARE ANTIREFLECTEO COVERSLIPPED 
CEUS CELLS CELLS 
Figure 1. Antireflection Coating Effectiveness 
Two major points may be extracted from the data of Figure 1. First, and 
technically most important, i s  the observation that substitution of CeOZ for 
SiO, as the cell antireflection coating gives an absolute increase in the output 
power of glued coverslip cells. While this result is anticipated from optical 
theory, the second point i s  rather subtle and is not generally recognized. It 
concerns the cell buyers test  specifications and cell acceptance criteria. This 
point is more readily visualized from the presentation of Table 1, a recon- 
struction of data given in Figure 1 wherein the various cell conditions a r e  
ranked by output current at 0. 43 V. (The experiment from which this data 
was obtained is described later. ) 
Table 1, Relative I o, 43 Values 
Except for cells obtained from IPC, all commercial cells, at least Gntil very 
recently, were antireflected with SiO,. Consequently the cell buyers accept- 
ance criteria a r e  based on experience with SiO, anitreflected cells. From a 
practical viewpoint, he knows that an incoming cell that delivers a given cur- 
rent at some voltage will deliver a lower but known current at the same volt- 
age when a glued coverslip is attached. This coverslipping loss was accepted 
because there were no available alternatives. While IPC Ce02 coated cells 
have been available for severalyears, these cells, when supplied to high qual- 
ity specifications, often had lower output currents than SiO, antireflected (no 
coverslip) cells. Under the existing criterion, the prospective cell purchaser 
would certainly choose what appeared to be the superior cells. The fault lies 
with IPC for not fully explaining the features of Ce02 antireflected cells. The 
essential point is that SiO, antireflected cells a r e  optimized for an air-cell 
interface, the normal testing condition, and give reduced output when glued 
coverslips a r e  applied. On the other hand, Ce02 antireflected cells a r e  opti- 
mized for a coverslip-cell interface and give increased output when coverslips 
are applied; i. e . ,  without coverslips they test lower than equivalent quality 
SiO, cells, and with coverslips they test  higher. 
Briefly, the condition for minimum reflection loss i s  that the refractive index 
of the antireflection coating should equal the square root of product of the re- 
fractive indices of the materials on both sides of the interface. The index of 
silicon in the wavelength range of interest is - 4. 0. The index of fused silica 
is 1. 46 and that of air is  1. 0. Thus for an air-cell interface, the index of the 
antireflection coating should be (4 x 1 ) l I 2  = - 2. The index of SiO, i s  - 1. 95. 
On the other hand, for a coverslip-cell interface, the index of the antireflec- 
tion coating should be (4 x 1. 46)l 2 = 2. 4. The index of Ce02 i s  2. 35 to 2.45. 
Use of an inappropriate antireflection coating reduces the light intensity reach- 
ing the cell. 
-
As an example, consider a typical high quality cell procurement specification 
calling for a lot average Io. 43 of 128 ma. When coverslipped, SiO, cells that 
originally met this specification would have an Io. 43 of N - 124 ma. A compa- 
rable quality IPC Ce02 antireflected cell would have an Io. 43 of 124 ma. When 
coverslipped, these cells would have an 10. 43 of N 128 ma. Alternately, the 
vendor could choose a lower quality Ce02 cell with an Io. 43 of 120 ma. These, 
when coverslipped, would have the required Io, 43 of - 124 ma. 
Because SiO, is a poor material  choice for antireflecting cells that a r e  to be 
coverslipped, IPC developed a CeO2 antireflecting process in early 1964 and 
has used Ce02 on all the cells it has supplied since that time. 
The data presented above was obtained from an experiment designed to quan- 
titatively .assess the difference in effectiveness of Ce02 and SiO, as antire- 
flection coatings. For  this experiment, a total of 86 cells were randomly 
taken from two consecutive production cell lots at completion of the last oper- 
ation prior to application of the antireflection coating. Each lot sample was 
arbitrarily divided in half, numbered and tested. All cells were standard IPC 
implanted 14 finger 2 x 2 cm x 14 mil thick n/p cells fibricated from 10 ohm- 
cm silicon, The cells were tested by IPC's ratio technique against cells cali- 
brated on balloon flights. results a r e  independent 
of the spectral distribution of the light source and short t e rm intensity fluctu- 
ations. ) Testing accuracy is estimated to be f 2%. 
(With this ratio technique, 
3are 
Following testing, half (23 cells) of the first lot (No, 254) of cells were anti- 
reflected with SiO, in accordance with Drumheller's procedure. Half (20) of 
the cells from lot 255 were similarly antireflected next. Following this, the 
SiO, source was removed from the bell jar and the Ce02 source was installed. 
The remaining 23  cells from lot 254 were then Ce02 antireflected, followedby 
the remaining 2 0  cells from lot 255. In all four antireflection runs the optical 
thickness (colork of the evaporated layer was controlled to minimize reflection 
losses at 6000 A. (Antireflecting for this particular wavelength maximizes 
the output of IPC cells. This is a function of, among other things, junction 
depth. ) The refractive index of the SiO,, in both runs, was 1. 95 f 0. 05 while 
that of the Ce02 in both runs, was 2, 40 f 0. 05. After the cells were retested, 
standard OCLI 12 mil coverslips (Part No. B-SCC-400-FS C )  having a MgF2 
antireflection coating were applied with GE R T V  602 following standard proce- 
dures. The data for the Ce02 antireflected 
cells is  tabulated in Table 2 and that for the SiO, antireflected cells in Table 
3. Lot average and standard deviation data is compiled in Table 4. It i s  
worth re-emphasizing that SiO, antireflected cells deliver less  absolute power 
when coverslipped than when tested without coverslips while cells antireflect- 
ed with Ce02 deliver more power when coverslipped than when tested without 
slips. 
The cells were then tested again. 
CeO2 Antireflected 
Table 2. CeO Antireflected Cells 
2 
I @ O .  43 V (ma) Lot No.-Cell No. 
254-2 
254-3 
254-4 
254-6 
254-7 
254-8 
254-9 
254-10 
254-11 
254-12 
254-13 
254-14 
254-15 
254-16 
254-17 
254-18 
254-19 
254-21 
254-22 
254-24 
254-25 
254-26 
254-27 
255-1 
255-2 
255-4 
255-5 
255-6 
255-7 
255-9 
255-10 
255-11 
255-12 
255-14 
255-15 
255-17 
255-18 
255-20 
255-21 
255-22 
255-23 
255-24 
255-25 
Isc (ma) I @O.  43 V (ma) Isc (ma) 
98 
99 
100 
103 
100 
98 
100 
99 
98 
97 
99 
101 
101 
100 
98 
100 
101 
98 
97 
100 
99 
99 
98 
103 
101 
103 
103 
103 
103 
102 
102 
101 
102 
101 
100 
103 
98 
103 
100 
98 
101 
97 
l o o  
93 
93 
94 
96 
94 
94 
96 
94 
93 
92 
92 
96 
96 
96 
93 
95 
95 
91 
93 
93 
93 
93 
92 
94 
96 
95 
96 
96 
98 
96 
95 
95 
93 
95 
93 
95 
94 
96 
93 
92 
95 
91 
92 
129 
132 
134 
137 
133 
131 
133 
133 
133 
131 
133 
134 
133 
134 
131 
134 
136 
132 
131 
134 
133 
133 
133 
135 
135 
136 
136 
139 
137 
136 
137 
134 
137 
134 
136 
137 
132 
135 
133 
134 
136 
134 
130 
124 
125 
125 
126 
124 
127 
127 
127 
126 
122 
122 
128 
126 
129 
123 
128 
128 
122 
125 
125 
125 
125 
123 
125 
129 
126 
128 
129 
131 
128 
128 
129 
128 
128 
126 
128 
128 
128 
125 
126 
130 
124 
125 
Coverslipped 
LO 0.43 v (mal [sc (ma) 
134 
137 
137 
140 
137 
136 
137 
137 
136 
135 
136 
137 
136 
138 
135 
137 
139 
135 
134 
137 
138 
136 
136 
139 
138 
141 
140 
141 
142 
140 
141 
140 
140 ' 
139 
141 
142 
136 
140 
138 
139 
141 
139 
135 
126 
128 
130 
131 
130 
130 
131 
131 
130 
127 
127 
131 
130 
132 
128 
130 
131 
127 
128 
130 
129 
129 
127 
128 
134 
130 
131 
131 
135 
133 
132 
133 
131 
132 
130 
132 
132 
132 
129 
130 
134 
129 
128 
Table 3. Si0  Antireflected Cells 
X 
Cover- 
slipped 
Cel ls  
Lot No.-Cell No. 
254-28 
254-29 
254-30 
254-31 
254-32 
254-33 
254-34 
254-35 
254-38 
254-39 
254-40 
254-41 
254-42 
254-43 
254-44 
254-45 
254-46 
254-47 
254-48 
254-49 
254-50 
254-51 
254-52 
255-26 
255-27 
255-28 
255-29 
255-30 
255-31 
255-32 
255-33 
255-34 
255-35 
255-37 
255-38 
255-39 
255-40 
255-43 
255-45 
255-47 
255-48 
255-53 
255-56 
Lot 254 (23 cel ls)  136. 52 1.44 129.26 1. b8 E:% Lot 255 (20 cel ls)  139. 60 1.82 131.30 1. 98 
Both Lots (43 c e l l s )  137. 95 2.24 130.21 2. 08 
Lot 254 (23 cel ls)  132. 61 2.44 123.78 3. 38 
Lot 255 (20 cel ls)  133. 15 1.53 125.45 2.37 
Both Lots (43 c e l l s )  132. 86 2.07 124. 56 3. 04 
Isc (ma) 
99 
1 02 
99 
100 
99 
98 
101 
100 
97 
100 
100 
98 
95 
98 
99 
100 
100 
100 
102 
100 
98 
100 
100 
1 02 
I03 
103 
100 
100  
102 
98 
100 
101 
100 
104 
IO? 
100 
99 
100 
99 
100 
98 
99 
99 
3are 
I @O. 43 V (ma) 
94 
94 
93 
93 
91 
92 
95 
92 
87 
95 
96 
93 
87 
92 
93 
95 
93 
91 
95 
95 
92 
95 
93 
95 
97 
98 
94 
95 
95 
90 
95 
95 
92 
94 
97 
95 
92 
93 
90 
94 
89 
92 
91 
135 
137 
135 
136 
134 
136 
138 
138 
134 
138 
139 
136 
130 
136 
138 
139 
139 
139 
140 
137 
135 
137 
137 
140 
140 
139 
137 
138 
138 
135 
137 
137 
135 
140 
139 
136 
136 
137 
137 
137 
136 
135 
136 
127 
127 
128 
127 
123 
127 
129 
126 
121 
130 
132 
128 
121 
129 
131 
129 
128 
122 
129 
130 
127 
131 
128 
130 
131 
131 
129 
131 
132 
126 
131 
131 
12 6 
130 
132 
131 
127 
131 
128 
129 
126 
129 
126 
S O ,  Antireflected 
I 
C 
tsc (ma) 
130 
135 
131 
132 
130 
132 
135 
136 
132 
134 
134 
130 
126 
132 
134 
134 
133 
135 
137 
132 
130 
133 
133 
135 
136 
134 
133 
134 
133 
130 
133 
132 
133 
136 
135 
132 
132 
I32 
134 
133 
132 
132 
132 
-
- 
rslipped 
[ @O. 43 V (ma: 
124 
126 
123 
123 
120 
' 124 
127 
124 
118 
127 
128 
122 
115 
124 
128 
125 
124 
118 
126 
127 
123 
127 
124 
127 
128 
127 
126 
127 
127 
121 
126 
127 
121 
127 
129 
127 
123 
126 
123 
126 
122 
126 
123 
Table 4. Experimental Data Summary 
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